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IN THE UTAH SUPREME COURT 
STATE OF UTAH, 
Plaintiff/Appellee 
v. 
KATHYHALL, 
Defendant/Appellant. 
CaseNo.20060407-SC 
REPLY BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
INTRODUCTION 
The application and constitutionality of Utah's child and elder adult endangerment 
statute has created significant practical problems for trial courts. What it means pursuant 
to the statute to permit a child or elder adult to be "exposed to" a controlled substance, 
paraphernalia or other contraband is the primary problem area, but the statute also raises 
the question of whether there must be a substantial probability, or even a possibility, that 
a child or elder adult will be harmed in order to violate the statute. 
The two court of appeals decisions addressing the statute, State v. Draper, 2006 
UT App 6, 128 P.3d 1220, and State v. Nieberger. 2006 UT App 5, 128 P.3d 1223, have 
failed to clarify the reach of the statute. Accordingly, following oral argument in State v. 
Gallegos, Case No. 20051129-CA, the court of appeals certified Gallegos and this case to 
this Court to resolve the issues. Gallegos was fully briefed and argued in the court of 
appeals; those briefs acknowledged the controlling nature of Draper and Nieberger in that 
court. In this case, the parties filed Appellant's and Respondent's briefs in the court of 
appeals, likewise acknowledging the controlling nature of the court of appeals' decisions. 
Because Gallegos and Hall have been certified to this Court for decision, the court of 
appeals' decisions are not binding. This reply brief recognizes that the decisions in 
Nieberger and Draper do not control the outcome of this Court's decision. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I, BINDOVER WAS IMPROPER WHERE THE EVIDENCE 
FAILED TO DEMONSTRATE THAT THE CHILD FACED A 
SUBSTANTIAL RISK OF HARM OR THAT HALL OTHERWISE 
PERMITTED HER TO BE "EXPOSED TO" CONTRABAND UNDER THE 
STATUTE 
For a child or elder adult to be "exposed to" contraband under the statute, the child 
or elder adult must have access to the items so as to create a substantial risk of danger. In 
this case, where there was no evidence that Tiffany saw or accessed any of the items or 
otherwise faced a substantial probability of harm, the trial court erred in refusing to quash 
the bindover. 
As outlined in Appellant's brief at 10-14, 32-35 & n. 2, there must be a substantial 
probability that a child or elder adult will be harmed in order to be "exposed to" 
contraband under the statute. Requiring a substantial probability of harm is consistent 
with the definition of the word "expose" and is necessary for the statute to comply with 
due process and avoid vague application. In addition, the legislative history demonstrates 
that the Legislature intended that the child and elder adult endangerment statute apply 
only in circumstances where a child or elder adult faces a substantial risk of harm. See 
Point I in Appellant's opening brief. 
First, in order to comply with due process and avoid vague application of the 
statute, the child or elder adult must face a substantial risk of harm. Courts in other 
jurisdictions have invalidated similar endangerment statutes which allow only a 
"possibility" that a child may be harmed because the parameters of the statute are 
therefore left to law enforcement rather than the legislature. See e.g. Commonwealth v. 
Carter, 462 S.E.2d 582 (Va. Ct. App 1995) (endangerment statute that allows prosecution 
when there may be a risk of harm violates second aspect of vagueness doctrine since it 
allows law enforcement to decide in any given situation whether there a risk of harm may 
exist); State v. Downey, 476 N.E. 2d 121 (Ind. 1985) (endangerment statute which allows 
prosecution when there is only a possibility of harm violates notice aspect of vagueness 
doctrine). 
Second, the word "expose" incorporates a risk of danger, as evidenced by its 
definition, including the definition adopted by the court of appeals in Nieberger. See 
Nieberger, 2006 UT App 5, f 15. Because the word "expose" includes a requirement that 
the child or elder adult is open to danger or can be affected detrimentally, the language of 
Utah's statute necessarily includes a requirement that the child be endangered by the 
defendant's actions. The title of the statute, "Endangerment of child or elder adult," 
further supports this requirement. Utah Code Ann. §76-5-112.5 (2003). 
Finally, although the court of appeals concluded that the legislative history 
demonstrated that the legislature amended the statute to do away with the requirement of 
danger, the legislative history demonstrates otherwise. The legislature passed this 
legislation to reach behavior that caused direct contact or connection between children or 
the elderly and controlled substances, chemical substances or paraphernalia, and which 
raised "significant risks of injury or even potential death to child, or to the elderly." 
Senate Bill 188, House Debates (February 29, 2000); see legislative history in Addendum 
D to opening brief and Addendum A to this brief. 
In passing the legislation in 2000, both houses focused on the danger to children 
and the elderly caused by having an operating methamphetamine lab in a house where 
children or the elderly reside. Senate Bill 188, Senate Debates (February 22, 2000); 
House Debates (February 29, 2000). The legislative history further demonstrates that the 
statute was intended to apply when an adult creates a danger or significant risk of harm 
by intentionally or knowingly permitting a child or elder adult to have contact with or be 
impacted by a controlled or chemical substance or paraphernalia. IcL 
The legislative history also shows that the 2002 amendments to the statute were 
not intended to change the reach of the statute so as to allow prosecution when there was 
not a substantial risk of danger, and instead were aimed at correcting two "oversights" in 
the 2000 statute. Although the 2002 amendments removed the requirement that the 
defendant "knowingly or intentionally cause[] or permit[] a child or elder adult to be at 
risk of suffering bodily injury, substantial bodily injury, or serious bodily injury," that 
change was not intended to broaden the reach of the statute; instead, the change was 
aimed at precluding the need for scientific evidence to establish the danger of controlled 
substances. House Bill 125, House Debates (February 25, 2002); Senate Debates (March 
5, 2002). In addition, the Legislature added an exception for prescription medication in 
2002. Hence, the legislative intent in adopting and amending the statute was to 
criminalize conduct that created a substantial risk of harm and the amendments were 
aimed at remedying two oversights, not at changing the reach of the statute. 
In this case, as outlined in Hall's opening brief, the evidence does not establish 
probable cause to believe that Hall intentionally or knowingly permitted Tiffany to see 
and access the items in either bedroom, and an active methamphetamine lab did not exist. 
The items in bedrooms were in rooms occupied by adults and secreted on upper shelves 
or in drawers; there was no evidence that Tiffany had seen or accessed these items or that 
she was endangered by them. R. 57-59, 65. The evidence in the detached garage 
consisted of "debris" which included empty HEET bottles, black electrical tape, stained 
rubber gloves and what the officer described as the odor of a methamphetamine lab. R. 
59. The gloves were not tested, the odor was not specifically described and could have 
been associated with a garage, and there were no beakers, iodine or phosphorous or any 
evidence of an active methamphetamine lab. The state's case was based on speculation 
instead of evidence showing that Tiffany faced a substantial risk of harm and was 
exposed to contraband items. Accordingly, the bindover should be quashed.1 
POINT II. THE CHILD AND ELDER ADULT ENDANGERMENT 
STATUTE IS UNCONSTITUTIONALLY VAGUE AS APPLIED TO HALL 
The "exposed to" language of the child and elder adult endangerment statute fails 
to give notice as- to what conduct is a crime under the statute and also fails to provide 
1
 The state attempts to modify the record below in a footnote in its fact section. While 
the state's modification is not necessary to the analysis on appeal, the state, like all other 
litigants, should follow Rule 11 of the Rules of Appellate Procedure when it seeks to 
correct or modify a trial court record. 
guidelines to prosecutors, police officers and judges, thereby allowing arbitrary 
enforcement. What it means to expose a child or elder adult to contraband under the 
statute is left to the predilection of prosecutors and officers. In addition, unless the 
statute applies only when there is a substantial risk of harm to the elder adult or child, the 
statute is subject to arbitrary enforcement. In this case, where a thirteen year old was not 
subjected to a substantial risk of danger, was nowhere near any of the items, and there 
was no evidence that she had actually seen or accessed the items or otherwise been 
exposed to them, application of the child endangerment statute to her violated due 
process. See discussion in Appt. Br. at 28-38. 
CONCLUSION 
Appellant/Defendant Kathy Hall, by and through counsel, requests that this Court 
hold that Utah's child endangerment statute violates due process or, in the alternative, 
that the state failed to establish probable cause to support the bindover. 
SUBMITTED this j4_ day of April, 2007. 
JOAN C. WATT 
Attorney for Appellant/Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
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Addendum A 
1 MALE: Number 159 the 28 (inaudible) donated one day absence you'll 
2 (inaudible) dangerous. 
3 FEMALE: Senate bill 188 potential for children and elderly Pete Swazzle (?) 
4 this was hurting law enforcement of criminal justice with a vote of eight yes, zero no, 
5 three absent. 
6 MR. SPEAKER: (Inaudible) you are again. 
7 MALE3: I would move to circle that place. 
8 MR. SPEAKER: Motion to circle Senate Bill one, excuse me, (inaudible) Cox 
9 are you prepared to address this bill? 
10 COX: I would withdraw my motion. 
11 MR. SPEAKER: (Inaudible) to withdraw the motion representative. Okay the 
12 bill has been read in and we'll go to representative Cox for presentation of Senate Bill 
13 188. 
14 COX: Thank you Mr. Speaker Potan. I appreciate the opportunity to present this 
15 bill to you. What this basically does is changes the penalties re, related to operating a 
16 Clandestine uh, drug lab that presents significant risks of injury or even potential death to 
17 children, or to the elderly who might uh, be forced actually to live in those conditions. 
18 Uh, if this bill is passed it would be a third degree felony to recklessly or knowingly or 
19 intentionally cause or permit a child or an elderly person to suffer bodily injury from 
20 exposure to a controlled substance, a chemical substance or to drug paraphernalia. The 
1 
1 second degree felony if there were actually harm caused by the exposure to the illegal 
2 substances. Excuse me. It would be a first degree felony if that child or elderly person 
3 died because of the exposure. It's fairly simple in nature. It's uh, supported by the, the 
4 prosecutor's association, attorney general's office and uh, youth and family specialists 
5 that uh, work in this arena. I'm open for questions. 
6 MR. SPEAKER: Discussion to the bill, representative Bush. 
7 BUSH: May I question the sponsor? 
8 MR. SPEAKER: Sponsor yield? 
9 MALE: Yes. 
10 MR. SPEAKER: Yes you may proceed. 
11 BUSH: What's the, what's the definition of elderly? 
12 MALE: The same, the same definition that is already in statute 
13 representative. 
14 BUSH: What is it? 
15 MALE: I don't know. Nobody wants to say either. 
16 BUSH: Just don't, just don't do anything harmful to me. 
17 MALE: It's line, it's line 52 in the uh, in the bill. Elder adult means the same 
18 as that term defined in Section 76-5-111. I don't have that opened right now. 
19 MR. SPEAKER: To the bill, representative Dillary? 
20 DILLARY: Uh yes my question is there's no fiscal note on the bill and under 
2 
0 0 0 0 8 " / 
1 normal circumstances when we increase uh, penalties or enhance uh, bring on a new 
2 felony or something this would involve incarceration and there would be a, a financial 
3 impact. 
4 MALE: We (inaudible) 
5 MR. SPEAKER: Did you want him to yield the question? 
6 DILLARY: Yes, 
7 MR. SPEAKER: Okay. 
8 DILLARY: I want him to address why there isn't one. 
9 MR. SPEAKER: (Inaudible) Cox will you yield? 
10 COX: Yes. 
11 MR. SPEAKER: Yes, go ahead. 
12 COX: Thank you. Fiscal analysts indicated this could be done with in current 
13 budgets. 
14 DILLARY: That's a first. 
15 MR. SPEAKER: Thank you representative Wright to the bill. 
16 WRIGHT: Thank you would sponsor yield? 
17 MALE: I'll try. 
18 WRIGHT: Representative Cox 
19 MR. SPEAKER: (inaudible) you may proceed. 
20 WRIGHT: You say we enhance the penalties, what, what were they previously 
3 
1 and what are the enhancing to? 
2 COX: ...Anywhere from uh, misdemeanors to third degree felonies. 
3 WRIGHT: Previously to now so this, this makes all these third degree felonies 
4 and what, what's the difference I guess. 
5 COX: No. The difference now is that if the bi, if the individual creates that urn, 
6 that condition, that and they do that recklessly, knowingly or intentionally, uh cause or 
7 permit a child or an elderly person to suffer bodily injury from exposure to those 
8 substances, be a second degree felony if there was actual harm caused. If death resulted 
9 as, as a result of that condition then it's a first degree felony. 
10 WRIGHT: So what would be the penalty for just having a drug lab now? 
11 COX: It's just a misdemeanor for just having a uh, lab. 
12 WRIGHT: So it still would be a misdemeanor except we just, uh, and I su, I 
13 support you know what we're trying to do but I'm wondering why, why don't we just 
14 raise the penalties for having the drug lab in the first place. What, what you did was 
15 actually if you had bodily harm, so you have to prove some type of bodily harm and then 
16 it enhances the penalty rather then 
17 COX: If, if there's, if there's actual cause of injury or death it enhances the 
18 penalty, yes. 
19 WRIGHT: The question I would have is this a good way, why don't we just 
20 raise the penalty for a drug lab? You know maybe I'm a little naive for having it in the 
4 
1 first place, whether we 
2 MALE: I, I think that's another bill that uh, representative uh, Tyler has 
3 worked on quite a bit. 
4 WRIGHT: Okay. Thank you. 
5 MR. SPEAKER: Thank you for the discussions representative Dayton. 
6 DAYTON: Thank you Mr. Speaker, will sponsor yield? 
7 MR. SPEAKER: Will the sponsor yield? 
8 MALE: Absolutely. 
9 MR. SPEAKER Yes you may proceed. 
10 DAYTON: I, I'd like to pursue the questions that representative Wright had only 
11 because um, somewhere between child and elderly, um there are a lot of people that don't 
12 know about meth labs or even the danger that's involved in them and I'm uh, presuming 
13 the way the bill is written is if a child or an elderly person wouldn't be able to remove 
14 themselves from a situation, but, but a lot of people wouldn't, wouldn't know to. Until it 
15 was too late, um, I'm, I'm just confused about that, would you ad, address that concern? 
16 MALE: These are, these are the people that are vulnerable that generally 
17 don't have the choice, they're, they either don't have a choice because they're too young 
18 or they're frightened, not able to leave, uh, their own children will be ere, creating the 
19 hazard in their home and they're concerned about being able to have anywhere else to go, 
20 um, because they have nowhere else to go. 
5 
1 DAYTON: Thank you. 
2 MR, SPEAKER: For the discussion of the bill representative CURTIS. 
3 CURTIS: Thank you Mr. Speaker, I would like to reserve the right to make a 
4 motion. 
5 MR. SPEAKER: You made (inaudible) and reserve that right. 
6 CURTIS: Thank you Mr. Speaker and will the sponsor yield to a question? 
7 MR. SPEAKER: Do you yield representative Cox? 
8 COX: Reluctantly. 
9 MR. SPEAKER: You may proceed. 
10 CURTIS: Urn, it appears that in the a committee that, well it appears that the 
11 original intent of the bill was to go after intentional cont, con, conduct, um and the 
12 committee knowing or intentional conduct, the committee edited the criminal copeability 
13 standard of reckless, recklessly exposing somebody. Could you help me understand, 
14 what, why uh, they were going in that direction? 
15 MALE: I think that's consistent with other, with language in other crimes. 
16 That they recklessly, knowingly or intentionally, that, that's consistent with the criminal 
17 code you're quite aware of that. 
18 CURTIS: Well it's not consistent, representatives, if Mr. Speaker if I could 
19 place my motion to amend. 
20 MR. SPEAKER: You may proceed. 
6 
1 CURTIS: On the golden rod copy line 53,1 would simply move to delete 
2 recklessly, and if I may speak to that. 
3 MR. SPEAKER: You may, uh, let me repeat that, on, on the golden rod copy 
4 line 53 we delete the word recklessly. 
5 CURTIS: Yes. 
6 MR. SPEAKER: Okay you may proceed with explanation. 
7 CURTIS: Thank you uh, Mr. Speaker. Representatives in the criminal code 
8 there's a, there's a chapter entitled Chapter 2 which is principles of criminal 
9 responsibility and then copeability is defined and you have a generally four standards of 
10 criminal copeability. You have an intentional, a knowingly, a reckless or with criminal 
11 negligence. And what we've done here in this bill is we've elevated the penalties, and 
12 we've taken three of the four criminal standards of copeability. I think if somebody 
13 intentionally or knowingly exposes somebody to these chemicals that they should have 
14 some elevated principles, elevated copeability, but a reckless exposure to then say we're 
15 going to elevate it, not every crime is as a reckless crime. When representative Cox says 
16 well, I, I am familiar with the criminal code and that's why you have different levels of, 
17 you have homicide, and you have manslaughter, and you have negligent homicide and 
18 you have different levels based upon the copeability, but we've lumped all the 
19 copeability together and elevated the penalties. I'm asking to take that one level of 
20 copeability off and a reckless standard saying we did an intentional and knowingly and 
7 
1 uncomfortable with elevating the standard. But I'm not comfortable in elevating the 
2 penalty if we're going to lower the standards to. 
3 MR. SPEAKER: Representative Cox response to motion to amend? 
4 COX: Thank you Mr. Speaker Protam. I'd resist the motion, uh, this was 
5 recommended by the prosecutors. You got to recognize that when these individuals that 
6 have created this situation, this dangerous, dangerous situation, oft times they are under 
7 the influence of the drug themselves and what they do they do recklessly. We need to 
8 hold them copeable. We need to hold them accountable for that. And it should be at a 
9 higher level because of the danger that they're placing these small children and these 
10 elderly adults in. It's worthy of an elevated penalty. And I'd resist the motion on that. 
11 MR. SPEAKER: Further discussion to the motion to amend. Seeing none, 
12 representative Curtis for summation on your motion. 
13 CURTIS: Thank you Mr. Speaker. I agree with representative Cox, it's worthy 
14 of an elevated penalty. It's not worthy of a lower standard of copeability. There's a 
15 distinction and there's a difference and when you as, and when you go in to do establish 
16 how somebody did something if you're driving negligently and you kill somebody that's 
17 different then if you intentionally kill somebody. What we're doing is we're lumping all 
18 the standards of copeability together to get an elevated penalty. And I (tape went out). 
19 Thank you. 
20 MR. SPEAKER: We'll place the motion to amend. The amendment is on the 
8 
1 golden rod copy line 53 we delete the word recklessly. All in favor of the motion to 
2 amend say L 
3 GROUP: I 
4 MR. SPEAKER: Opposed no. 
5 GROUP: No. 
6 MR. SPEAKER: Sheriff rules, the motion carries. Five or more standing? 
7 Five or more standing be in division. Voting is open.... Having voted we'll close the 
8 vote. Voting will be closed. Motion to Amend having received 39 yes notes and 24 no 
9 votes passes. Good ears as usual. Further discussion to the bill Seeing none, 
10 representative Cox for summation on the bill. 
11 COX: Thank you Mr. Speaker Potan. Law enforcement has been working very 
12 hard to clean up the meth labs in our communities. This provides them with the 
13 opportunity, a better tool to do that, to be better enforcers of the laws that we as a body 
14 have enacted. Uh, I'd appreciate your positive vote on this bill. 
15 MR. SPEAKER: Thank you, voting is open on Senate Bill 188.... Seeing all 
16 present having voted we'll close the vote. Senate Bill 188 having received 67 yes votes 
17 and 0 no votes will be returned to the senate for further action. Representative Norris 
18 Stevens.
 It ^ _ _ ^ - r 
19 FEMALE: House Bill 125 endangerment of child or elder person with 
20 controlled substance or precursor Trisha Beck, This was heard in judiciary with a vote of 
9 
1 9 yes and 0 no 4 absent. 
2 MR. SPEAKER: Representative Beck. 
3 BECK: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Um, actually there were two oversights 
4 either section dealing with endangerment of a child or an elder adult and this bill merely 
5 corrects those oversights from the problems. The first problem is that the section 
6 contains an all court proof requirement. It's obviously intended to cover the situation 
7 where a person knowingly and intentionally gives a child or elder adult a controlled 
8 substance and there by exposes him of or her to injury. This section should have simply 
9 made it illegal to expose them to a non-prescribed controlled substance. Obviously they 
10 have already determined that the controlled substances are risky to an individual's health, 
11 otherwise they would not be a controlled substance. The same is true with the drug 
12 paraphernalia and chemicals used to making illegal drugs. The current language 
13 unintentionally requires the prosecutor to present scientific evidence to show that the 
14 controlled substances are dangerous. That's not only expensive but it's also ridiculous to 
15 spend all their time trying to show that. The other oversight in this section is that it 
16 contains no exceptions for drugs which are administered in accordance with the 
17 prescription from a (inaudible) physician. This bill also fixes that problem as it says in 
18 the last two paragraphs. So this also um, passed through the committee, um on it as a 
19 consensus bill, as on, it passed through the committee unanimously. So with that, that 
20 I'm open for any questions. 
10 
/ . f . if & i % Oji ^ 
1 MR. SPEAKER: Discussion to House Bill 125. See no lights. Uh, voting is 
2 open on House Bill 125.... Sorry about that. Representative Beck waives summation. 
3 It's obviously getting late.... Seeing all present, representative Murray, representative 
4 Addaire, Senurey, Senior, Senate Bowman, I think the time's getting near, representative 
5 Hanson, seeing all present and having voted Senate Bowman. Voting will be closed. 
6 House Bill 125 having received 71 yes votes 0 no votes passes this body and referred to 
7 the Senate for further consideration. Madam Reading Clerk. 
8 MALE: Senate Bill 188 7 
9 FEMALE: Senate Bill 188 protection for children and elderly, Senator Swazzle. 
10 MALE: Senator Swazzle. 
11 SWAZZLE: And thank you Ms. President, uh this bill uh, as we discussed 
12 yesterday addresses a very serious issue and that is the production of methamphetamines. 
13 This bill would uh, put in place a series of penalties for those clandestine drug operators 
14 as they manufacture these uh, illegal drugs and would put in place a penalty of a third 
15 degree if they knowingly or intentionally cause or permit a child or elder to suffer bodily 
16 injury. Second degree felony if they actually are harmed and a first degree felony if that 
17 child or elder actually dies as a result of those illegal substances. 
18 MALE: Questions for Senator Swazzle. (Inaudible) questions being called. 
19 Senate Bill 188 pass roll call. 
20 FEMALE: (inaudible) Ellett 
11 
1 ELLETT: I 
2 FEMALE: Blackham, 
3 BLACKHAM I 
4 FEMALE: Davis... Demetris 
5 DEMETRIS: I 
6 FEMALE: Bev Evans ... Bart Evans 
7 BART EVANS: I 
8 FEMALE: Vel 
9 VEL: I 
10 FEMALE: Callowell 
11 CALLOWELL: I 
12 FEMALE: Villiard 
13 VILLIARD: I 
14 FEMALE: Al 
15 AL: I 
16 FEMALE: Holt 
17 HOLT: I 
18 FEMALE: Jones 
19 JONES: I 
FEMALE: Julander... Knutsen 
1 KNUTSEN: I 
2 FEMALE: Densel... Maine 
3 MAINE: I 
4 FEMALE: Montgomery 
5 MONTGOMERY: I 
6 FEMALE: Nielstein 
7 NIELSTEIN: I 
8 FEMALE: Nielsen 
9 NIELSEN: I 
10 FEMALE: Peterson 
11 PETERSON: I 
12 FEMALE: Knowlton 
13 KNOWLTON: I 
14 FEMALE: Stanford ... Steele 
15 STEELE: I 
16 FEMALE: Stevenson 
17 STEVENSON: I 
18 FEMALE: Swazzle 
19 SWAZZLE: I 
20 FEMALE: Valentine 
1 VALENTINE: I 
2 FEMALE: Waddit 
3 WADDIT: I 
4 FEMALE: (inaudible) Bailey 
5 BAILEY: I 
6 MALE: Senate Bill 188 has 27 I votes, no nay votes two being absent. 
7 Passes to the third reading count. Excuse me, passes to the house for their consideration. 
8 Next bill sub 
{•(tu^S-feu-V- IT-S" < > t ^ T ^ D^^STF^ ( M ^ < ^ £~,2_03Z_) 
9 MR. PRESIDENT: (inaudible) House Bill 125. y 
10 FEMALE: House Bill 125 endangerment of child or elder person with 
11 controlled substance or precursor representative Beck, Senator Julander. 
12 MR PRESIDENT: Senator Julander. 
13 JULANDER: Thank you Mr. President, we've had uh, several discussions 
14 on this bill and we're trying to correct two oversights that had been in the uh, code um, to 
15 the present. The first problem was, was the awkward proof of requirement and we solved 
16 that yesterday with Senator uh, Valentines amendment, uh and um, the other was the um, 
17 the section that contains no exemption for drugs which are, are administered in 
18 accordance with the prescription from a physician. So unless there are any questions. 
19 MR. PRESIDENT: Any questions for Senator Julander on this bill? ... See non 
20 Senator. 
14 
1 JULANDER: (inaudible) with the question that uh, 
2 MR PRESIDENT: Question is should House Bill 125 pass? Roll call vote. 
3 FEMALE: Senator Allen .. Ron Allen 
4 ALLEN: I 
5 FEMALE: Blancum.. (inaudible) 
6 MALE: I 
7 FEMALE: Brothers 
8 BROTHERS: I 
9 FEMALE: Davis 
10 DAVIS: I 
11 FEMALE: Demitrige 
12 DEMITRIGE: I 
13 FEMALE: Eastman 
14 EASTMAN: I 
15 FEMALE: Ericks 
16 ERICKS: I 
17 FEMALE: Gregra 
18 GREGRA: I 
19 FEMALE: Hale... Halerow 
20 HALEROW: I 
15 
1 FEMALE: Hickman ...Hillyard 
2 HILLYARD: I 
3 FEMALE: Jokums 
4 JOKUMA: I 
5 FEMALE: Julander 
6 JULANDER: I 
7 FEMALE: Knudson 
8 KNUDSON: I 
9 FEMALE: Maine 
10 MAINE: I 
11 FEMALE: Peterson 
12 PETERSON: I 
13 FEMALE: Polton 
14 POLTON: I 
15 FEMALE: Spencer 
16 SPENCER: I 
17 FEMALE: Steele 
18 STEELE: I 
19 FEMALE: Stevenson 
20 STEVENSON: I 
1 FEMALE: Swazzle 
2 SWAZZLE: I 
3 FEMALE: Valentine 
4 VALENTINE: I 
5 FEMALE: Claudertz 
6 CLAUDERTZ: I 
7 FEMALE: Walker 
8 WALKER: I 
9 FEMALE Wright 
10 WRIGHT: I 
11 FEMALE: (inaudible) 
12 MALE: I 
13 MR. PRESIDENT: House Bill 125 is received 261 votes no nay votes three being 
14 absent, passes. Will be referred back to the House for further consideration as it was 
15 amended. We'll now go to 
17 
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Mr. President: Let's next go to house bill 125 
: House bill 125 endangerment of child or elder person with controlled substance or 
precursor, by representative (inaudible) Senator Joe Lander. 
Mr. President: Senator Julander. 
Senator Julander: There were two over sights dealing in the section dealing with a child 
or elder adult in 76-5-112.5. We will correct those two problems with this bill. The first 
problem is that the section contains an awkward (inaudible) requirement. Obviously 
we've already determined that controlled substances are risky to an individual's health. 
The current language unintentionally requires a prosecutor to present specific evidence to 
show that controlled substances ar6 dangerous. This is not only expensive it's rather 
ridiculous./ The other oversight in this section is that it contains no exceptions for drugs, 
which are administered in accordance with a prescription from a physician; this bill also 
fixes that problem. This bill was requested by the State Wide Association of Prosecutors 
and supported by the Commission on Criminal and Juvenile Justice and (inaudible) 
Commission, the Law Enforcement Legislative Committee, and the Utah Substance 
Abuse Anti-Violence Counsel. It passed unanimously in all committees and on the house 
floor. 
Mr. President: Senator Valentine? 
Senator Valentine: Thank yon Mr. President. This bill (inaudible). 
Senator Julander: I can't hear him. 
Mr. President: Try him again; let's see if it'll turn on (inaudible) again. Oh that's better. 
Senator Valentine: I don't think, that it was an oversight Specifically lines 27, 28, and 
29,1 remember the debate on this, and I remember that this was one of the elements of a 
different crime. So that we have a different crime, of being exposed in addition to the 
possession or the obvious crime of having the drug paraphernalia, the drugs themselves, 
urn, of having urn, a meth. Lab, but the additional crime in addition to the, the underlying 
crime was this exposure, and so by deleting out 27, 28, and 29 you now make it an 
automatic crime. So that if the drug paraphernalia is in the same house someplace as the 
child, but all of the sudden now you have two crimes that have been committed. And we 
talked about that very thing, and we argued back and forth about that and we finally 
decided that we wanted to have that felony crime, that enhanced crime there when you 
had to prove one additional element, and the element was, the very things you're 
dropping out. Can you tell me now why we will have two crimes for one action, by 
dropping that out? Why that's good policy? 
Senator Julander: (There's still two crimes) I, if I understand your question, there's still 
two crimes, but you don't. But, but if you look at line 17, it already defines the chemical 
substance. 
Senator Valentine: Yea, that's the chemical substance, but if it's someplace in the 
dwelling, maybe even totally removed from where the children can get to, you're saying 
now it's a second crime because you've dropped out, you make it an automatic second 
crime. You dropped out the exposure provision, which was the provision that we 
negotiated to put in as the second element of the crime. 
Senator Julander: But if you, uh if they have to be exposed to it if you look in 33-32 they 
have to exposed to it or ingest it. 
Senator Valentine: But aren't you dropping out in the previous lines the exposure? Cause 
you're saying unless a greater penalty is otherwise provided by law, any person who 
knowingly or intentionally cause or peimits a child or elder adult to be, and then you 
have the language you're dropping out, which is the 'at risk' language. Isn't that 
dropping out the exposure? 
Senator Julander: But look on 29 it's exposed to, to ingest or inhale. 
Senator Valentine: Obviously if you're dealing drugs to a kid, then that one is covered by 
three. 
Senator Julander: Excuse me? 
Senator Valentine: If you're dealing drugs to a child then that one is covered by 
paragraph three, and that's very obvious. I mean, and that should be an enhanced penalty. 
It's just the exposure of it being in the premises that I'm worried about. (Murmurs) See 
one of the problems is that if you have it just to the list of precursors on line 17 as you 
originally talked about, there are some things on those Hst of precursors that are in a lot of 
houses, probably your house. I could probably find some of those items; uh for example, 
uh some of those items in smaller quantities are in your medicine cabinet. But you need 
to be able to show exposure to those items, so that you cannot have a crime. I mean, that 
bothers me that you'd have a crime just because it's in the house. Let me give you one 
example, ephedrine, that in over the counter medications for decongestant, that's 
probably in medicine cabinet some place. Does that mean you committed a crime 
because you're grandchildren are in the same house as you are? That's wh, that's what's 
worrying me. 
Mr. President: Senator Julander? 
Senator Julander: I really think this is a policy question, and I would like to get more 
information, and get to you and circle the bill at the proper time. 
Mr. President: Thank you I was going to suggest that you circle it for now, and then we'll 
get back to it. 
Senator Lander: I will get back with you; I would like to circle the bill. 
Senator Valentine: And senator thank you very much, I'm sorry these things are coming 
up pretty fast and I didn't get to talk to you in advance. 
Senator Lander: That's okay. That's okay; we'll clear it up. 
Senator Valenline: Thank you. 
Mr. President: The motion is to circle the bill, all in favor say aye. 
Senate: Aye 
Mr. President: Opposed? Motion passes. Senator Steel. 
Senator Steel: Thank you Mr. President. 
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Mr. President: Senator Julander. I'm sorry I didn't give you a mic. 
Senator Julander: We discussed this bill on Friday, and Senator Valentine raised some 
questions and had some amendments, at this time I would yield to Senator Valentine. 
Mr. President: Yes, Senator Valentine I'm sorry, I'm day dreaming up here. 
Senator Valentine: There's someplace here that I had some amendments on this messy 
desk. They were passed out earlier, L I'm not quite sure where they are, have we got 
those? Mr. President I move the amendments, and amendment number one under my 
name did it March 1st, 2002. Let me explain those amendments, I raised some issues last 
time about incidental contact with precursors with the, the elements and substances that 
are in precursors. And uh, after going back and talking with some of our prosecutors we 
found we did have a problem indeed, the problem is that, uh there has to be a sufficient 
amount intended to be used in the manufacturing of a controlled substance, and then the 
intent would then be presumed by the elements that were in the present bill. But that's 
what the amendment does, it uh, makes it so that the problems that I raised last time 
would not therefore be in the bill. That's my motion to amend. 
Mr. President: Questions on the motion to amend? All in favor of the amendment say 
aye. 
Senate: Aye 
Mr. President: Opposed? Motion passes; the bill as before us is amended. Senator Jewel 
Julander? 
Senator Julander: Thank you, uh I don't remember having any other questions, but at this 
time I would take any other question if there are any regarding this piece of legislation. 
Mr. President: Any questions on this legislation? See none Senator. 
Senator Julander: I call for the vote that we, uh, under the suspension of the rules 
(inaudible). That we move to the third calendar. 
Mr. President: Motion is shall House Bill 123 be read for the third time, roll call vote. 
Roll call vote is done, (inaudible). 
Mr. President: Senator Bramble? 
Senator Bramble: I apologize I've been having trouble getting my computer up, but I vote 
I on this. This is a bill that I spoke with the attorney that drafted it, and we resolved the 
issues I'd misunderstood that bill. So I do vote aye on it 
: Hickman 
Mr. President: No there's nobody up there Senator Hickman. 
: Senator Hickman? 
Mr. President: That wasn't a voice from heaven, that's the roll call. 
Senator Hickman: Aye. 
Roll call finishes. 
Mr. President: I'm waiting for a voice from heaven like Senator Hickman, to give me an 
indication. Alright, House Bill 125, received 25 aye votes, no nay votes, four being 
absent passes to the third (inaudible) calendar. We'll now go to House Bill 206. 
